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. .
... MARRIED. ...- - •

BAXBERGEIR—STERN--On the 10th instant. by
..- the itev: Dr. Einhorn, at the residence of the bride's

DAVIS. 0i,1,n• 31r. g.Bitniperbert. Jan.10th,, ?)tern. 7.'John Stanford Holme, JohnPH. Davis and isnot°.
.A., danthter ofWm: Coffin, Esq. •

DIED.
CHBlSTY—Suddenly, on the 9th instant, Wm. If

-Christy, aged 46 years.
The relatives and friends of the family are respect-

-hilly Invited to attend the funeral from his late resi-
dence, Spruce street, below Fortieth, on Saturday
morning, at 65; o'clock , withoutfurther notice. Fune-
ral services at Bt. James's Church, West Philadel•

DINGEE—Onthe 1-- instant, Ida Moore, daughter
VIA. Catharine and the late Edmund -Dingee, tue 6thyTheherage.- _

relatives and Mends ofthe fluidly areres_pect-
Jully invited to attend the funeral from theresidence
ofhermother, No. 934 North Seventh street, on Satur-
day afternoon, 18th instant, at 2 o'clock. see

EVANS—Onthe 4th instant, at Peru, Illinois, Mrs.
lane Evans, in the 76th year of her age. .
jdHer friends and those of the family are respectfully
Invited toattend the funeralfrom theresidence ofher
non-in-law, Francis Squire, No. 4106 Spruce street, on
Friday. the 12thtinstant, at 2 o'clock, wthout farther
invitation. Tu proceed to Woodlands. It

FLANEGIN—At C,oaltervllle. Allegheny county,
Pa., Jan:. 8, Francis C. Flanegln, Esq.l aged 66 years
vind 4 months.

McENEELY—At Chicago, 111., at 2 o'clock, on the
tth of January, Margaret Donnelly, wife of James
arcEneely.

W.ATTS—Snddealy, on the 6th instant, Miss Mary
Z. Watts.
,` Her friends are respectrnily Invited to attend the
funeral from her late resideece. Queen street. Ger-
mantown, on .Priday, Jan. 12th, ut 2 P. M. Inter-
mentat St.Luke's Church. -

-VITHITF MOREENS FOR SKIRTS.
tGreen Watered Moreens.

64 and 5-4 Green Baize,
White Clothfor Sacks.

White Evening Silks.
EYRE a LA.'S-DELL, Foarth and Arch

ISPECIA.L NOTICES.

112*REV. T. H. A. BOMBERGER, D. D.WILL
preach this Evening, January 11th, in Trinity M.

E. Churcl4,Eiginhabove Race, o'clock. Its

Vituw.a_tuY HOSPITAL. Nos. MS and I.=Lombard street, Dispensary Department. Med-
trea°pootment and. medicines furnished gratuitously

*Nthr.
REOPENING.—The Frankfcird Baptist
Churchwill re-opeh their House of Worship—-

en ed and beautified—this evening at 71, o'clock.
Sermonby Rev. G. A. Peitz, of this city. All are in-
vited. Take FIGh street car for Frankford. its

ELDER KNAPP will preach at Rev. Dr.
Jeffrey's church. corner of Fifth and Button-

-'wood streets, Wednesday evening, SermonNo.2,upon
D."Universalism."' Thursday evening upon "anc-

ing," and Friday evening to "Parents, especially to
Mothers." jalo-3trp.

WNOTICE.—The second annualPublic Meeting
(adjourned) of the Contributors to the HOME
AGED COLORED PEOPLE will be held on

JXTH DAY (Friday), EVENING, 12th inst., at 8
o'clock, in the West Room, SansomStreet Hall. SAN-
SOH street, below Seventh. WM. S. PELRCE, H.
HAYLAND WARILL.N ERand WM: J.ALSTON have
Yindlyconsented toaddress the meeting. The public
sire invited..

tub OFFICE OF THE r;FRIGH COAL AND
NAVIGATION COMPANY, 1133ELA-133ALPILILL,

la • • . . _ _
.l `l._~ ~

IN SUMS TO SUIT PURCHASERS.
The Loan ofthis Company, due April Ist, 11381, into-

rest payable quarterly, at therate of six per cent. per
annum.

ThisLoan is secured by a mortgage on all the Cora-
ntny's CoalLands, Canals, and Slack.waterNavigtaion

an the Lehighriver,and all their Itailroads,constructed
and to be constructed, between Mauch Chunk and
Wilkesbarre, and branch roads connected therewith,
and the franchise ofthe Company zelatingthereto.

Apply to SOLOMON BREPICERD, Treasurer,
de2l-rptfl 122 South Secondstreet.

tU. THE SOCIETY FOR SUPPLYING THE
POOR WITH SOUP, No.338 GRISCOM street,

late Green'scourt, between Spruce and Pine and Third
and Fourth streets, have commenced operations for
Oreseason. Theextreme rigor ofthe weather through
'which we have just passed is keenly felt by the class
receiving aid from this Association, and the relief
affordedbythe comfortable mealfurnished daily mustserve to mitigate the severity of the suffering of many
who are poorly provided with clothing. To enable thek3oeiety to extend. Its usual assistance to the poor, dona-tions are solicited and will be received by any of the.31-Imagers.

.TERETrr AA HACKEE. President,
316 S. Fourth street.

WM. EFANs,, JR., Treasurer,
252 S.Front erreet.JOHN T. WALTON' is the only authorized Col

Sector. jall-81,2

OFFICE OF HESTONVILLE, MANTUAWAND FAIRMOUNT PASSENGER RAIL-
It COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA. Jan.8. 1866,

NOTICE.—At the Annual Election, held this day.,
the following gentlemen Were unanimously elected
tanagers for the ensuing year:

PRESID=T.
JOHN E. BAUM.

DIRECTORS.
%LEX. WHILLDEsi, WILLIAM HARRIS,
WTI. M. FABB., I AMOS PHILLIPS,.A_DAM WARTHMAN.

And as subsequent meeting ofthe Board the fol-
lowing Officers were elected:

WILLIAM HARRIS, Vice President.
SAMusa,' WORK, Treasurer.JOHN T. LANGE, Secretary.

Onand after THIIRSDAY.the Ilth Inst., the Trans--far Office will be at the N. E. cornerofThird and Doek
streets, second story. JOHN T. LANGE,

jail-St Secretary.

lUc. THE PHILADELPHIA NATIONAL
BANK, LADTsaie, Jan. 10,1866,

At the annual election held yesterday the following-gentlemen wereduly elected Directors of this Bank,
Jor the ensuing year:

THOMAS ROBINS, •
SAMUEL WELSH,
MARSHALL
J. L. ERRINGEE,
AUGUSTUS TYRA TON,
J. GILLINGHAM FELL,
EDWARD S. CLARRE,
HENRY PERMIT,GEORGE WIUTNEY,
BENJAMIN C GODFREY,
RICHARD WOODJOHN D. TAYLOR,
JAMES STEEL,

andat the meetingofthe Directars held this day'THOMAS ROBINS, Hag., ew tmanimouslyre-elected
. Tresident. B.B, COMNGYS,

Cashier.

10'OFFICE OF HONEY BROOK co.AL COM-PANY, 209 WALNUT Street, Pnridammeris,an. loth, UK
At the Annual Meetingofstockholders of the Com-ManY,

Messrs. J. B. McCREARY,
LEWIS AI:MENEM.% •
DAVIS PEARSON,
THOS. A. REEVES
and GEO. H. MYERS

'Were elected Directors, and at the meeting of the„Board of Directors the following gentlemen were~Rlected officers:
PRESIDENT.J B. IifeCREA_RY;

VICE PRESI_,DENT
LEWIS AUMENTIIED;

• - .213.3LABMIER, • -DAVIS PEARSON;
, • SECRETARY,

' S, IicIEENRY.

ÜbAl' A MEETING OF THE CITIZENS OFthe TWENTY-FOURTH WARD, Itwas decidedVI erect a suitable Monument to the memoryoftheDate Captain COITRTLANDSAUNDERS. of Company40, 118th Pennsylvania Volunteers (Corn Exchange
swas regarded as afittingtribute fromthefriends-and risightora of one who, in his life, exhibited so.many virtues, and, in his death,offeredsonoblessacri- •Zee in the cause ofhis country.Theundaraigned,bavlng been appointed a Committeeto carry this decision into effect, have concluded to .a Monumentof appropriate design over inv ite]alains at the Woodland- Cemetery-, and theythose who desire to join in this Testimonial, to handtheir contributions so any oneof the Committee. It isilealred that the name should accompany each contri-bution, as it is intended to erect this Monument notonly upon a liberal scale, but to have it represent the`foalingof respectfor the deceased so universally en-tertained among those whoknew him.N. R.BROWNS__, jA.J. DR MI-EL,.S.AMUEL FIELD. IHENRY HOOD,'ENRY C. TOWNSEND, CLARENCE IL CLARK.-EMERY C. LEA. HENRY C. GIIISOIsI,...N. SPENCER MILLER, DAVID PAYNPER.PMManamraza, Jan., 1866. Jaerp-6t*

SPECIAL NOTICES.
OFFICE WEST PHILADELPHIA. t. AS-

SENGER RAIL WAY COMPANY, Northwestcorner FORTY.FLEST and HAVERFORD streets,—PErtAnitmidue, Jen. 9th, IRS. •
_The -Board of Directors have this day declared a

Dividend of FIVE PER CENT. on the capital stockfor the last six months, clear of all taxes, payable onand after the 19th inst.
The books for the transfer of Stock will be closeduntil that day,

jall4.m-w-e-rp4t
SAMUEL P. 7111332.7,

Treasurer.
TRADESMEN'S NATIONAL BANE, Pn-i-

LADELPECLA, January 10th, ISM
t an Election for Directors, held onthe 9th Inst., the

following persons were elected to serve the ensuing
year: C. H. ROGKEtS,

J. B. BLOODGOOD,JAS. McCANN,
GEO. C. THOMAS,JOHN CARROW,BOBr; COANE,
3. B.BAXTER, Ju.At a Meeting ofthe Board, held this day. C. H. RO-GERS was elected President.

ite .TNOCASTNEE, Cashier.
IIsISITRANCE COMPANY
CA, No. 232 Walnut alreet.

Oth,ls6B.
• olders, held Sth Inst., tooneyear,the followinggen-

fl.. OFFICE OF THEOF NORTH AMER]
Parraarramr.a, JanaarY h

Au a meeting of thealoe4alectDirectors toserve fortlemen were duly chosen:ARTHUR G. COFFIN, •S. MORRIS W&Ii.N.Z.SAM'L W. JONES, JOHN MASONJOHN A. BROWN, GEO. L. HARRISON.CHARLES TAYLOR, FRANCIS R. COi•E,
AMBROSEWHITE, E. H. TROTTER,RICHARDD. WOO]) E. S. CLARKE.WILLIAM WELSH, WM. CUMMINGWM. E. BOWEN, T. CHARLTON HENRY,DJAMES N. DICKSON, ,A. D. JIMSUP.
At a meetingof the Directors held this day,ARTHURG. COFF.L.N. Faq., was unanimously re=elected Prostdent. Dau.sti] CHARLES PLATT, Seery.

INSURANCE COMPANY OF TILE ESTATEOF PENNSYLVAN1866.lA, January 10th,
Tr

billowing gentlemen have been duly electod
Directors ofthis company, for the year 1866.

HE RI D. SHERRERD,
CHARIER. M.ACALESTER,
WILLIAM S. SMITH.
WILL TAM R. WHITE,
GEORGE H. SITART,
SAMUEL GRANT, in.,
TOBIAS 'WAGNER
THOMAS B WATIISON,
HENRY G. FREEMAN,' •
CHARLES S. LEWIS
GEORGE C. CARSON,
EDWARD C. RNIGLIT,
JOHN B. AUSTIN.At a Stated Meeting of the Directors held this day.

Henry D. Sherrerd, Esq., was unanimously re elected
as President of the Company.

WTI 4M HARPER,
Secretary.

COMMONWEALTH NATIONAL BANK,
DaLLADELPELIA, Jan. 11th, 1866.At the Al]nunlElection held on the 9th instant the

following gentlemen were elected Directors or thisBank:
ROBERT MORRIS.
CHAS. F. NORTON.
S. K. ANIITO3i,
H. N. BURROUGHS, 7'
W. A. Roirs,
H. W. GRAY,
WM. RUCKNELL,
R. P. MITCHELL,
PAUL P. KELLER.And at aMeetingof the Board ofDirectors held thisday, Robert Morris, Esq.. was nntumnonsly re elected

PresWent, and Chas.F. Norton, Esq., Vice-Prasident.
H. C. YOUNG,

Cashier.jail 3t

SAFETYOTHEluU'F
DXLPM.A. Jan. loth, Sea.

At the Annual Election feinst., the following gentlemThomas C. Hand.
Josepn H, Seal,
Edward Darlington.
Edmund A.Souder.
Theophilua Paulding.
Hugh Craig.
John C. Davis. •

James C.Band.
John R. Penroie.H. Jones Brooke.
Spencer lifollvain.
George G. Leiper.
Henry Sloan.
SamuelE. Stokes. •
And at a meeting ofthe 8
THOMAS C. HAND,

elected President
y JOHN C. DAVIS, Esq., 1,

DELAWARE MITIVAL
CE CO?. PA_NY. Part.A-

.rDirectors, held on the let
•en were duly elected :
James Traquair.
James B. McFarland.
William C. Ludwig.
Robert Barton.
J. F. Pentaton.
Jacob P. Jonee.
Joshua P. Tyre.

I William Boulton.
Henry C. Ballet, Jr.

'John D. oarca
Taylor.

Edward Lafde.
D. T. Mafgan, Pinsoargh.
John B. Stemple, "

A. B. Berger,
card held this day
sq., was unanimously re-
ice President, and I

:HEY LI -LEWRN,
Secretary.

IATTENTION COMPANY !—PHILADELPHIAGREYS.—The active. honorary. and contributingmembers of the artillery corps of PRILADEL-PHJA GREYS, are requested to meet at the officeox t..ONCERT HALL, on FRIDAY EVENING, the12th, at 7 o'clock. Business important, in view of An-niversary Celebration.
)all-2t5 A. J. BAKER, Se=etarY••

Facts and Fancies.
The Missouri rebels and bushwhackers

who havegone to Nebraska haveintroduced
a disagreeable state of society. They are
perpetrating every sort of Neb-raskality.

The Macon Telegraph, of the 3d inst., de-
scribes in tantalizing terms a four-acre
strawberry bed in that town, now in fall
bloom and fruit, the editorhaving just beenfavored with a basket of luscious specimens,
one measuringfour inches incircumference.Makin' fun, perhaps.

A naturalist has discovered that thelargest species of ant is the elephant. Theoldestspecies is the ant-ediluvian.
An English papersays thatrobberies havelately been of frequent occurrence in theCourts of Chancery. Not long ago a short-hand writer had his coat stolen before hiseyes while taking a judgment of the LordChancellor.. Chancery Courts are notoriousplaces for losing property in.
A project has been started for running a

pneumatic railway between Liverpool andBirkenhead. under the bed of the Mersey.Inthat case the sleepers will be under thebed.
The Emperor Napoleon lately gave anaudience to Captain Minie,ofriftecelebrity,and it is said approved of a new arm sub-mitted by him, which will probably beadopted for the whole army. Doctor Pal-mer should at once submit his new leg tothe Emperor. The French Contingent inMexico will needsome extra ones soon.
A cafB singer, Karatz, singing in Maden-burg, recently donned a waistcoat of redand white in one song, and pat on a falsebeard in 'another. The police authoritiesfined him two thalers for wearing "cos-tume." It may not occur to the carelessreader that the man assumed _ a false, beardbeeittise. his owl)hair was the color of—Karrots !

Prentice rarely said anything better thanthis: "Bypulling your, finger from thewater you lave no hole in the fluid, and bydying you leaveno vacancy in the world."

We tire of recording the popularity of the
oldbills at theplaces of amusement. They
are all doing an excellent burliness. At the
Walnut Mrs. john Wood keeps us alivewith "AnActress by Daylight" and "Some-body Else" (songs included); "A PrettyPiece of Business" is thrown in, At theChestnut "The Sleeping Beauty" and ThePhantom" combine tokeep huge audiencesin a state ofanimation over which the ther-
mometer has no control. At the Arch wenightly get "Lost in London" along withNelly Armroyd, . and then recover our-selves by inextinguishable% laughter at thedire adventures of "Jones's Baby.", Hellerat Concert Hall and Blitz at the AssemblyBuilding also maintain a firm hold on thepublic affections, and the Circus is not be-hind inpopularity.

Tim FENIAN Ftomr.--The Fenian courtmartial at New.York yesterday rendered averdict against theSenate. The sentence is-yet to be pronounced by Col. O'Mahony.-From the report of the ,Coinmittee onFinance it appears thatthere are but $30,000in the treasury. The receipts from Octoberto January 6th. were' $147,000, of which all •but the above amount has been expended.

OVER THE i "PLAINS.

[Correspondence oftheEvening Brdletind
SAND HILL, Nov. 25, 1865.-3fessrs. Edi-

tors.—At 8.30 on a clear, bright day we left
(Atchison, seated in one of Holliday's
coaches, drawn by four spirited horses, and
at a rapid rate, struck out ,urion theplains,
leaving behind us; for the present at least,
!civilization. and its comforts.

It was our misfortune to meet thus early
on the route, probably one of the most
profane and ill-tempered drivers on the'
road. Overland passengers were, to him
objects apparently. of contempt and to be
'noticed only by profanity. Before we had
been many miles on the road we found to'
be true what had previously been told us
to wit, that the drivers, and not Mr. Holli-
day or his agents, run the route. Schedule
timebeing to them of no importance; their;
own inclinations being all they consult, one
even declared that if Ben Holliday himself
were on the coach:l2e would drive as he
pleased, the "pleased" being made empha-
tic by an oath.

The first few minutes ofour passage were
passed in becoming settled into our seats,
and in making the proper disposal of our
blankets, rifles, and other paraphernalia
necessary to comfort and safety. Our pas-
sengers were six in number, three of whom
were old voyagers on the plains, and were
consequently more accustomed to this mode
of travel, than the others, who were fresh
from the States, and tiad yet to make their
novitiate trip.

A stage coach is certainly a place pecu-
liarly fitted for forming acquaintances, at
least so to communicative natures; one such
was of our party, and we were soon,amid the joltings of the stage coach, made
acquainted with his history, past, present,
and, as he thought, future ; who he was,
who his wife was, and even so far as to show
us that lady's photograph ; what he did
and what he proposed doing—in fact, an
epitome of his life. This was interspersed
with occasional anecdotes of how he had
lost and how earned his money. A short
account of the past state of the cattle market
and of the present condition of the flour
trade,filled up an instructive and, to us,
amusing hour.

For talking, this western man was cer-
tainly a match for two Yankees. We were
now passing through a beautiful rolling
country, the traveling being at timee,owing
to the steep ascents and declivities. slow and
tedious. At 4P.M. we passed the eastern
bound coach, the passengers in which, for-
tunate beings, were withina few hours' ride
oftheir destination. The road was reportedclear of Indians, and after a few words, we
were, with wish esiof a safe passage, oncemore in motion.
At 7 P. M. we reached Seneca, sixty milesfrom Atchison; we here partook of a most

acceptable supper.
Our preparations for passing the firstnight on the plains, were soon made, con-

sisting in wrapping ourselves in our blan-kets, and in picking out a soft spot in the
side of the coach, against which to recline,
then trying to catch all the sleep possible,
quite a difficult undertaking, as we soonfound.

Our first night was one long to be remem-bered, and brought vividly to the recollec-
tion of those of the party who had been in
the army, the discomfort then experienced.
The jolting of the coach was sufficient toprevent sound sleep, but not enough to pre-
vent dozing, a happy mixture of sleep andwakefulness, more easily to be mentioned
than deccribed.

Near midnight when about to passthrough "Indian Hollow," a dark and dis-
mal looking gully or ravine, the driver,somewhat alarmed at danger, real or im-aginary, required one of the passengers to
ride outside with him, for protection. This
precaution was not afterwards neglectedduring our whole passage. Each in turn,performing this duty, not unwelcome how-
ever, as it afforded us opportunities to rest
from the fatigue of ricling,constantly in oneposture.

At BA. M., the next morning we found
ourselves at Rock Creek, 122 miles from
Atchison, where we had breakfast, having
passed in the night sortie five changing sta-tions, at each ofwhich our tired horses wereexchanged for fresh ones.
During the day, wesaw some ofthe remain-

ingtraces ofthe Indiandepredations commit-
ted the previous autumn; ruined ranches
were scattered hereand therealong the road,and graves, on which the grass had but re-cently grown, called aloud for retribution.:To persons living in the East, and safefrom even the sight of an Indian, that word
can bring no adequate idea of the amount of
bloodshedand terror, which has beencausedby these roamers of theplains. Inhabitantsof cities who consider their neighbors dis-tant when separated by a few feet, cannotI know of the dangers and difficulties whichenviron those living on the plains; of being
miles away from help and assistance, ex-posed nightly to attacks from a bloodthirsty
race, who never leave a man alive behind
themof retiring every night, not sure, batheirit is last on earth; these are some ofthe dangers which are now encountered
daily and hourly by those who only asliprotection to make the West the garden
spot of the Union. It has been the habit ofmany, recently, to decry the Warfare against
the Indian as now conducted, to exclaimagainst its cruelties ; in short, to imaginethe Indian of to-day to be as Cooper hasdrawn him, a "nobleredman."Ifany such were exposed for but onenight to an Indian attack, or see but one ofthe many desolated homes which now linethe road, each of which could tell its tale ofbloodshed and butchery, fewer. complaints
would beuttered against the one instanceof justice and well-merited retribution
recently inflicted upon theln.

Col. Chivington's mode of fighting with
the Indians is the only one that willever becrowned with success. Treaties to themmean intervals of repose for recruiting forother yet more deadly attacks; an idea thatis to be sacredlykept is not by them for a
moment entertained; the white man is re-garded as a proper object upon which toprey, and itwill require one ortwothoroughdefeatato convince the Indian that heis notthe master of thesituation. '
It maybe stated that the Indian has been'unjustly used—that he has been defraudedof his lands, and lastly that he was the

attacked party. It takes but a residence ofashort duration here, to find how false inimany particulars these statementsare.It is a fact well known, and capable ofproof, that upwards of one hundred and
fifty white men Were murdered on theplains, before an Indian was hurt. Oldtravelens on the plains can tell how manythey,have fed, and, the traveler of to-day
=mot estimate thenumber of buffalo, thefood of 'the Indian, now running at large

' on the plains. Ittiannot therefore be on the'Score of want of food that the deadly warnow preVailing 391413-begnii. It cannot be
for want of clothing, for by government aidtheIndian was better clothed than at any
other time in his history.The War has had its origin in nocause, has been characterized by theutmostcruelty on the Part of the savages, andmerits and should receive a severe anddecidedpunishment. Thepresentbutcherieshad their origin in the rebel capitol, and atthe feet of: Jefferson Davis is to be laidthefruits of the seed so liberally sown by him.This number of the troops on the plainstire, as far as protection goss, worse ffian ameoltery, being 'hardly sufficient to escortthecb. h, far less to provide for the safetyof the numerous trams which travel that
vast 'expanseof country. Everyman is com-
pelled, as best he can, to protect himself,and the consequence is that the unprotectedrancher is murdered with impunity, andhie wife and children carried into a cap-tivity a thousand fold worse than death.Thereshould be at least five thousand good
troops on the plains, between Atchison andDenver, a number sufficiently large to be ofsome service. A few days since, the Indiansto thenumber of several thousand crossedthe 'Platte River, in open daylight andmoved south, from whence after prepara-
tions for the winter, the warriors will return
on the road and unless speedy aid be sent,every house on their path will be given upto defaruction the telegraphic communica- ,tion between an Francisco and New York
-will be broken, the stage line destroyed andseveral hundred lives exposed to jeopardy,nay, 1 almost certain death. This state of
affairs is not an imaginary one, it is real—-
an affair of to-day, the calamity being notof the future but to be apprehended dailyand hourly. The development of the im-mense mineral wealth of the far west is of
too much importance to the growth of our
country to be paralyzed or even checked bythe few thousand Indians, who now render
a tliP across the plains in any other con-veyance than the stage coach, an under-
taking fraught with danger. The freighting
of Machinery, food and clothing is slowenoegh, when encountering only the ohsti-cles of nature, to make those articles bringenormous prices here; what they wouldbe worth in caseof a serious Indian war canonly be imagined.

The people on the plains and the citizensof Colorado, demand protection from theIndians.It is to the Government of the UnitedStet s, apower which they have thought tobe s ciently strong to protect them, thatthe , appeal.
The ask but protection against a mostterrible death, all else they will do them-selves. They have braved hardship, disease,coldi, exposureand theprivations offrontierlife; these cannot deter them, but they ask,and justly too, that their lives be renderedsafe, that they may not nightly tremble fortheir wives and little ones, and that everycloud of dust on the plains may not be theforerunner of bloodshed and death.The miners ask that every pound of foodthey eat, every article ofclothing,work andevery-piece -of machinery, brought to them,may not be trebled in price; that thecouritryibe rendered safe to attract laborand! capital, in order that the arduouslabors of years be not rendered useless andof no avail.
Protection being given them, capital willmost assuredly flow into this country, theability of which to produce the preciousmetals has never been justly rated. Color-ado could produce $50,000,000 a year morethan she now does, and then not have one-tenth of her gold leads worked.BY recent official statements, it seems it

costs the Government half a million ofdollarsfor every Indian killed in battle,and even after this vast expenditure the
country is far from safe. A change mustbe made in the mode of warfare; we musthave fewer treaties and more fighting.The Indian must not be looked upon asan injured being, but simply as what he is,a savage and one not to be trifled with.The blood of murdered hundreds calls forjustice, and until it be given and the Indianssue for peace and be sufficiently whipped tocompel them to keep it, the marvellousstores of wealth hidden in the veins of theRocky Mountains will be a sealed treasure
to civilization and our conntly.The amount of metallic wealth, estimating
only the gold and silver, thatcould be minedhere is immense. Thegreat yearly product
of California, large as it was and'yet is, is a
trifle in comparison to the untold millionsburied in the great mining territories of thewest, the great treasure house of the Ame-rican Republic, and the coffers from whichliberal drafts can be drawn for countlessages yet to come,
At 9.30 on the third morning out we

reached Fort Kearney, 253 milesfrom At-chison, at this point we were furnished with
an escort of cavalry, who rode in front of
the coach, and whose duty it was, in case ofan attack to protect, with the assistance ofthe passengers the lives of all.

During the day we journeyed over a beau-tifufroad, at times, as hard and level as the
best turnpike, bordered on one side by theRiver Platte, and on the other, at a distance
of a few miles, by the bluffs. The earth
was barpeted with buffalo grass, dried into
most excellent hay by the heat of the sun,furnishing abundant food for the vast herds
of buffalo which here roam at will.At!some future day, this country will be
one Of the largest cattle grazing sectionsof otir country, stock being able to remain
out all winter,requiring no food, other than
that providedby nature. This night waspassed much the same as its predecessors,
having become, however, more accustomed
to the motion of the coach we obtained a
trifle, more sleep.

At 10A. M. the following morning wesawthe first hostile Indians on the route; theywere distant some six miles back in thebluff's, and by the aidof the glass could bedistinctly seen, mounted on their ponies.They were, without doubt,but the scouts of
a larger number, hidden from view, wait-ing for some train to pass by upon which to
alight with the rapidity of thetiger and cer-tainly with as much mercy.

At 3.30 P. M., reached "Alkali," 404 milesfrom Atchison, a point around and near
which most of the Indian depredations oflast winter were committed, the visible ef-fects of 'which were still apparent. Night
soon closed around us and twilightfound us
at Sand Hill, 237 miles from Denver. Your
correspondent now turned his attention tosecuring a littlemore sleep than usual, con-sequently he was not able to describe the
country. The next letter will finish the
journey across the plains and bring us to
Denver, the pioneer city and capital of
Colorado.

Until then,.I must remain,
YOU'S, KXtIGSESSING.

-

THE LITTLE leVANDERRIrp.—"Little Rob
bie" sands, us five dollars in aid of thefund for the LittleWanderer's Home. The
mone7 will be handed ,over: •

THE ADAMS EXPRESS ROBBERY.

Recovery of a Portion of the Stolen
Money.

Arrests on Suspicion---Interesting De
velopments, &c.

[From to-day's Y. Herald.]
About two o'clock yesterday morning Mr.Henry Sanford, connected with Adams'Express Company, accompanied by officer

Rogers, of the EleventhPrecinct, proceededto the residence of JusticeShandley, No. 167Henry street, and called him out of bed.During a conversation with the magistrateMr. Sanford stated that he had receivedInformation to theeffect that alargeamount,of the money stolen from the Express (tom-
pany's safes on the Boston train, on Satur-day night, was secreted in thehouse ofjohn8.-Barmore, No. 100 Division efreet. TheJudge accordingly dressed himself, and, atthat unseasonable hour, proceeded. toi theEssex Market Court and took Mr.Sanford's affidavit. The latter deposedthat on the night of the 6th instantthe following property, belonging to the Ex-press Company, was stolen in the State ofConnecticut: $40,000 in gold coin; $50,000 inUnited States bonds and certificates,of in-debtedness; $150,000 in national bank andTreasury notes, and gold watches andchains and other jewelry to the value of$5,000. On this affidavit the Judge issued asearch warrant, and accompanied Mr. San-ford and officer Rogers to Barmore's hoiuse,which they searched, and found concealedtherein ~%'75 in gold coin, $30,000 in seven-thirty bonds, $77,650 in unsigned nationalbank notes, $5,457 in national bank notes,signed, and gold bills valued at V.Bo—in all to $113,762. The moneywas taken in charge, and Barmorearrested by officer Rogers. Barmore
was yesterday taken before Justice Shand-ley and committed for examination. Fromthe information at hand it appears that GusTristam, as he is familiarly called, who is
no stranger to ourmostexperienced officers,has been arrested at Norwalk, Conn., asbeing a principal in the express robbery.
He is a brother of Mrs. Barmore, in whosehouse, in Division street, the money wasfound. On reaching Norwalk, after therobbery, Gus Tristam employed his cousin,

Tristam, to take charge of a bag ofmoney, and see it safely deposited in thehouse of his (Gus) sister, No. 100 Division
street. For this service Tristam receivedtwenty-five dollars, and on returning to
Norwalk was arrested. He was then in-duced to make a confession, and told whohad employed him to bring Ihe moneyto New York, and what remuneration hereceived for doing so. Thomas Clark, alsowell known to the police, was likewise ar-rested in Norwalk, and all the parties arein prison awaiting an examination.

Since therobbery occurred Capt. JordOn,ofthe 6th precinct, and detectives Elder, andWooldridgehave been making an investi.gation winch may result in further arrests
and the recovery of more of the missingmoney.
ARREST OF TWO OF THE SUPPOSED ROBBERS

IN NORWALK.
[Prom ale New Raven Journal, Jan, 10.1Yesterday afternoon Assistant Superin-tendent Spooner, of Bridgeport, accom-plrrnied by S. B. Beardsley, Esq., and SheriffBarnum, of the same place, proceeded toNorwalk and arrested two men on suspi-cion ofbeing engaged in the robbery of theexpress safes the on Saturday night train,and found on examination, after the arrest,that they had got the right fellows. Themanner in which the arrest came about is asfollows: On Saturday evening three mencalled at the hotel at Stamford, and regis-tered their names, two of them as Lock-wood, and the other as Clark. Their actiontowards each otherat first, so far as observed

was that of strangers, and no one supposedthdt they were acquaintances. They hadbeen there but a short timewhen one ofthem desired to hire a conveyance to go toNorwalk, but he did not wish to have adriver accompany him, saying that he wasgoing to take some lathes, and there would
not beroom. Being a stranger, the liveryman would not let the fellow have the con-veyance unless he sent a driver with it, not-
withstanding he was offered ten dollars forit. After the failure to hire a conveyance,the fellows were then seen for the first timeto hold a conversation with each other.They remained all night at Stamford, andthe next morning took , the train and went
to Norwalk. While at Stamford their pre-sence and appearance was such as to excitethe remark from citizens that they
"wouldn't wonder if thesefellows were theones that robbed the express." On arrivingin Norwalk they hired a conveyance and
went upon the hill back of the village to
an old shoemaker's named Tristam, whois an uncle of Clark's. Here they stoppedover night, and returned to the vil-lage the next day (Monday). On Mondaymorning the old man Tristam came downwith a bundle which appeared to be prettyheavy, and which he refused to havecheckedi and was also scrupulously carefulto keep in his hands all the while on hisway to New York, where he took it. InNorwalk also the appearance of the threefellows was such as to excite suspicion.Their presence at Norwalk and the suspi-cions connected with them coming to the
earsof Superintendent Spooneryesterday,hewent over, with the three gentlemen namedabove, and reconnoitered a little, and thenbad the two fellows arrested as related.Clark, in the meantime, had absented him-selfand escaped arrest, He was formerlya substitute broker, and a nephew ofTristam, who bad heretofore:beensupposedto be aperfectly upright man. On the per-sons of the two men were found agold watch, some money, •and a fewother articles which were in thesafe at the time they were robbed, so thattheir identification is complete. The twomen who were arrested havethe appearance
of being Englishmen. They wereput in the
lockup at Norwalk, and will be broughtover to Bridgeport this morning and put in
jail for safe keeping. The old man Tristamwentwith Mr. Spooner yesterday afternoon
to New York, to show him what he had
done with the bundle, and to *inform himWith whom he left it, so that there is a fair
probability that some treasure will be re-
covered, and it also seems most probable
that Clark will soon besecured. The bundle
which Trbtam took to New York, fromits
apparent weight, is supposed to havecon-
tamed some of the gold.

No further information concerning this
remarkable affair has reached us, but We
hopein a few days to beable to lay before
our readers some particulars as tohow the
robbery was effected, andwhere the' obbers
entered and left;the train, with other items
ofinterest.

The Strong Divorce Case Again—ThreatsofViolence Agatust the Counsel for theProsecution.
[From to-day's N. Y. Tribune.]Yesterday, Mr. HenryA. Cram, of No. 2SIrving place, thecounsel forthe prosecutionin the late celebratea Strong Divorce case,appeared before Justice Hogan at theTombs, and preferred a complaint againstJohn Austin Stevens, Jr., a brother of Mrs.Strong, whom he accuses as threateninghim with violence. The complainAnt statesthat on the6th inst., while on his way totheSurrogate's Court, he was accosted by Ste-vens, who said to him:"In your opening speech (meaning thecomplainant'sopening speech to the juryin the month of November last in the di-vorce suit of Strong vs. Strong, recentlytried in the SupremeCourt of this city) you.stated that I was deficient in manly quali-ties. I have come to ask that you, retractthat statement. The complainant refusedto make any retraction, and Stevens thenasked him ifhe was prepared to take theconsequences of such krefusat Tile com-plainant replied thathe was-prepared foreverything. rejoined, 'Withouttaking any Stevenslawyer's advantages?" Thecomplainant replied that he would take adl-vantage of no one, and the interview then.terminated.

On the same day thecomplainant receivedthe following letter:
SATURDAY, Jan. 6-3 P. M.—Sir WhenI called upon you inperson, this morning,to retract the aspersions cast on my manlyqualities made by you in your openingspeech in the divorce suit of Mr. Strong,you stated you would answer me later, Iwill ask you again towithdrawthe offensiveremarks. Iam, your opedient servant,JOHN AUSTIN STEVENS, JR.Henry A. Cram, Esq.
On the Bth inst., Mr. Cram sent the fol—-lowing reply:
JANE:AIIy B,lB66.—Sir—l take the troubleof answering your letter solely because ofthe misstatement it contains. I did not, inthe personal interview in which you askedme to retract what you call the "aspersionson your manly qualities in my openingspeech in the divorce suit of Mr. Strong,"tell you "I would consider you later." Onthe contrary, I refused to comply with your

request. The statements which, in the per-formance of my duty as anadvocate,l made,I believed were, and I still believe are, sus-ceptible of proof, and, ofcourse, I shall notretract them. This letter will dose all cor-respondence on my part withyou.
Yours, etc., HENRY A. CRAM.JOHN AUSTIN STEV Jr. .

The same day the following letterwas re-ceived by Mr. Cram:
No. 43 WILLIAM ST. NEW YORK, Jan. 8,1866,3 P. M.—Sir;-- Igive you notice that un-less I hearfrom you to-morrow (Tuesday,9thinst.,) by 3 o'clock, withdrawing the offen-sive remark I referred to in my note ofSaturday, or giving me proper redressIshall take my own remedy. Your obedientservant, Aniarm STEVENS, JR.,HENRY A. CRAM,ESQ.Believing that the last sentence containedin the foregoing letterwas meantasa directthreat, the complainant applied to the abovemagistrate for a warrant for the arrest ofStevens, and on this statement of facts, onewas granted. Late in the day Mr. Stevens

was arrested by Officer Ferguson of theCourt Squad, and on his promise to appearto-day and give bonds for his future goodbehaviour, was allowed to depart.
CITY BULLETIN.

JoURNET MEN HO I-SE PA.DTEBS.—This
morning the annual convention of theHouse Painters of the 'United States com-menced its sessionsat thehall of the Trade'sAssembly, Eighth and Walnut streets.Delegates were present from New York,Pennsylvania, New Jersey,Delaware, Ohio,Indiana, Michigan, District of Columbia,Maryland, Louisiana, Tennessee, Illinoisand Wisconsin.

Thomas E. Wilson, of Philadelphia, waschosen President, and Wm. E. Fitzgerald,Missouri, Secretary.
During the setting of the Convention theConstitution will be amended, local Unionsestablished, and other business in connec-tion with the trade will be transacted.It is expected that the Convention will bein session several days.
NEW CHURCH EDEFICE.—In our rambles

through the northern part of the city, weobserved a very neat and commodiouschurch in course of erection, fronting onOxford street, between Broad and Cadbury'street. We are informed that it is to be oc-cupied by a Presbyterian congregation.The building is of brown stone, slate roof,and approaches to the Gothic style of archi-tecture. Due regard has been paid tostrength and durability, as well as to con-venience in the internal arrangements. Itis a source of saticfaction and justpride, toknow that, with therapid extension of ourcity, there is a proportionate addition ofchurches.
NEW Smoot HOUSE,—OE Ninth street,

above Montgomery avenuethe foundation
of a new school-house is laid. We did not
obtain the dimensions, but thesize is suffi-
cient for the wants of the locality for manyyears to come. The school-houseas well asthe church is the intsllectua, and moralthermometer of every community,and both,in this enlightened age, are considered as
essential to human happiness.

New Jersey Matters.
HIGHWAY ROBBERY.—Another bold high-way robbery was perpetrated in Camdenlast night. As a man named Painter was

passing along Bridge avenue, near Front
street, he observed a man and a woman
coming towards him, and at the moment he
met them the woman inflicted a heavy blowupon his head which felled him to the
ground. The man then jumped upon andheld him whilethewomanrifled his pockets.
They succeeded intaking from him a pocket
book containing about thirty dollars; but
that was not the bulk of the money he had
in his possession, which was kept in his
vest side-pockets. The villains as soon as
they got his pocket-book,fled, and no tracesof them havebeen discovered. Mr. Painter'sface was badly cut, and he thinks the per-son who struck him with the billy wasman in woman's clothing. Mayor Bnddwill investigate the matter.

GEOLOGICAL.—The commissioners ap-pointed to conduct the . State Geo'ogling.Survey, of which Hon. A. X. Hay, of Cam-den county, is President, held a meeting
recently, at which it was asserted that thesurvey will be completed previous to 1868,
the'time specified by lawfor accomplishing
It. This survey will be of vast moment to
the State.

MAN DROWNED.--An Irishman namedBarney krullholland, about twenty-eight-
years,of age, drowned himself on Friday
bat, in a pond on the estate of Polly Cox,
in Westhampton township, Burlington,
county. , 'body was soon after roma.

OIIR WHOLE ICCAINTRY.
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